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Barbara: .... how long you've been in Huntington, so
forth. This is an interview with Sandra Page on August
5th , at Marshall University. How long has your family
actually been in Huntington? Do you know? Are
you ... did your parents move here, or ... ?
Sandra: My grandfather moved here with his family ... l
don't know the year, but years and years ago.
Barbara: And where did they come from?
Sandra: They came from Logan County.
Barbara: Oh, they did?
Sandra: West Virginia, uh-huh. And they moved here
so that my aunt could go to high school. Because there,
there wasn't a high school for the black students to go
to. And so he moved his family here so that she, so that
the children could attend high school.
Barbara: That's interesting. Did he work in the mines?
Sandra: Mmm-hmm, he was a miner.
Barbara: So education, it sounds like, has been an
important part of your family values for a long time.
Yes. Tell me where you grew y_p, w.hatneigb_borhood in
Huntington, where was it, and ...
Sandra: Okay. The first neighborhood that I remember
as a child where we grew up was down in Ritter Park.
We lived right in the midst of the park, where the
swimming pool is now.

Barbara: Oh, for Heaven's sake!
Sandra: And we were the only black family that lived in
that particular area, though there were other families
that lived on Monroe Street and you know, in the area,
over at Monroe and Madison Avenue, 14th Street West.
Barbara: Mmm-hmm. But you were kind of an island
there, it sounds like.
Sandra: Yes, we were the only little, the only little family
on Harrison Avenue.
Barbara: And how long did you live there?
---

-

-- -- - -

Sandra: We lived there until I think ... probably I was
thirteen or fourteen, when we moved. And we moved
over on Sixth Street West, it was still in the, what they
called the west end of town. But it was on Third Avenue
and Sixth Street, because our address was 617 West 3rd
Avenue.
Barbara: And what was the racial mix in that
neighborhood?
Sandra: It was a black neighborhood. Lots of black
families. But yet and still, say like the next block, there
were all whites. And in o_ur bto_ck._.. Lgu_ess you could _ _ _____
really say a mixed neighborhood, though. Because
people were like clustered, but maybe all, it was all
black, and maybe like four houses and then it would be
like all white. But people got along well. So that was no
problem or anything like that. But we didn't go to
school together. We played together in the summers ...
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Barbara: You did, huh?
Sandra: ... and everything. And we were friends. But
we didn't attend school together. I remember that most
especially when we lived down on Harrison Avenue,
because we did play with the kids that were around. But
when it came time to go to school, we went to McKinney
School, which was on Third Avenue. And ... and the
other kids went to Monroe school. So when we went to
school, if we walked, we had to walk past Monroe school
to get to McKinney school, because that was the allblack school.
Barbara: That's interesting. And so it's interesting, you
- ~talk _abo_ut the_kids_play_i ng__togetber_and-so_forth,-and--yet.,___ - - - not being allowed .... Did you, did you encounter much
racism then, in Huntington, as a child? Or were you ... ?
Sandra: lt. .. we knew it was there, because it was like
two worlds that we lived in. We lived in our world, and it
was our school, our church, our neighborhood, our
family. And yet, there was the world that we went to
when we went to work, when we went downtown, and
when we ventured out beyond our neighborhood, there
was a different world. And we were aware of our
behavior, to make sure that we didn't get hit, you know,
anything. But we were aware of racism. We were aware
tt,at we were treated differeotly_when we went beyond
our world. But we didn't let it consume us. You know?
But we were, we were aware that there were places we
weren't to go. We couldn't go in restaurants; we
couldn't go to the movie. Now, the movie that we could
go to was called the Orpheum. And the Orpheum had a
balcony. And you had to go into the side of it, and up
some stairs and we sat in the balcony. And, ah, white
3

patrons sat downstairs. Now we were watching the
same movie at the same time. But we had to go upstairs
and sit. And there was a person who monitored, he was
the man that ran the camera and I think his job was also
to monitor the balcony, because at times you would see
him walk through the balcony. Now we realize that, you
know, this.... But that was the way it was. And you
could not sit down at lunch counters and eat anything
like that. You could buy it and take it out. But you
couldn't sit and actually be seated. And when we came
to Marshall, there was like the Keith Albee, which
Marshall used for its Artists Series. And now we could
go to all of the Artists Series that they had there. But
the next day, when it was movie time, we couldn't go
------- - into-the-Keith-Albee.- Because--it-was,-it-was-like-a-moV-ie-.-- --- - - ----It was movies and, you know, we couldn't go. And we
knew it was wrong. We laughed about it, sort of,
because we saw the difference and everything. But no
one ever tried to do anything about it.
Barbara: Were there then ... were there a whole black
business community of stores and restaurants and
whatever?
Sandra: Right. There were ... there were stores, ah, like
grocery stores, little restaurants, ice cream parlors, a
dime store-there was a whole neighborhood. In fact,
what is known no.w_asJ:lal Gre_er Boulevard, beyond 8th_ __
Avenue, was a thriving business district, too. And
so ... but then we went down, we went to town, there
were, you know, the stores and everything that we went
to downtown to. And ... but we didn't move up in to this
end of town until my, I think I was a freshman over here
at Marshall. So we lived at what was called the west end
of town until I was probably sixteen or seventeen.
4

_______ _

Barbara: And then you moved ... ?
Sandra: Over on Daulton Avenue, we live on Daulton
Avenue now. Mmm-hmm. So I walked to Marshall from
Daulton.
Barbara: So you didn't live in the dorm?
Sandra: Oh, no, no, unh-huh. When we came to
Marshall from Douglass, it was, as I remember, twelve of
us on a campus of two-thousand.
Barbara: Oh, my goodness ... mercy!
- - -• - ---- - - - - - - - -

Sandra: As I look back now and think about how things
are for young people, I guess we were really kind of
brave. And we didn't even realize that we were. But we,
we were like a little cluster, our class coming from
Douglass was a close group of young people. So we,
you know, we were comfort for each other. And our
parents didn't come with us. No one came with us to
register us. We just read and followed the directions
and did like everyone else did. So that was one thing
that, as I look back and see how easy it is for young
people when they go to college now.... And it may have
been like that for the majority group, and we may not
have been awar_e_of it Iheir parents may have been __ __ _
coming and we just didn't know, or didn't notice. And
there may have been activities, too, but. .. we just may
not have known about it or whatever. I don't know. But
we just came and registered and went to class and went
home. And a lot of times we'd even go home between
classes. You know ... go home for lunch. But most of
the time we would meet over in the Student Union and
5

have lunch. But we always were together because no
one would let us sit or move in another direction. It was
just that it was more comfortable for us, and we felt a
little more secure, I think, with each other. Though, you
know, we did venture out, and we did meet friends and
everything. Because I remember I was friendly with a
girl from New York and we were walking downtown and
she said, "Well, you know, Sandy, let's go to a movie."
And I remember thinking as I walked along with her, I
said, "Now how do I tell her I can't go to the movie?"
And as we walked and got closer down there, I just
fi·nally told her, I said, "Well, you know, I cannot go to
the movie with you." And then I told her why. And she
thought that was the strangest thing. It had never
entered-her- mind-that-this-kind. of-situation-existed he~e.
You know, so maybe a lot of people were really here and
didn't know that it was like that.
Barbara: That may well be. That's probably pretty
common.
Sandra: So they may not even have known.
Barbara: Yeah. Were you the first in your family to go
to college?
Sandra: No, because my cousin had gone the year
before and _thenJ had _o ther cousins that had go.ne,__ _ __ ·-------·
because they taught school in Cleveland. But they went
to West Virginia State. And then ... but my cousin that
was older, just a year older than me, went to West
Virginia State for a year, and transferred to Marshall
after the Supreme Court decision and she could go here.

6

Barbara: You had said earlier before we turned the tape
on about just what it felt like to be in Huntington and
have this big university here and yet not be allowed to
go to it. Could you say some more about that, in terms
of how it felt and if it had any impact on your sense of
aspiration, or maybe not with just yours, but others'
sense of aspiration about college?
Sandra: Now, it is interesting, because it didn't loom
really big. You know ... it wasn't something that really
worried us. We knew we wanted to go. We knew that
because they had given us aptitude tests in high school,
that we were capable of going, and they would tell you
some of the things that you were capable of doing, and
_they_wo.uld-say_g.o.ing_to-collage.--And Lr-emember-this-is--------~
what they told me. And so, it was something that we
wanted to do, but I knew that I wouldn't be able to go
because my family couldn't afford to send me. Though
I'm wondering now if that was something that I kind of
had in my mind, knowing that my mother and father
never told me that. I remember that it wasn't something
that they told me, but it was something that I think in my
mind I accepted. I sort of maybe knew that we didn't
have a lot of money. And that I might not be able, you
know, to go. But uh, so it was something that we, you
know, wondered, you know, about. And it, and that kind
of wondering began when they had a Future Teacher of
America conference here over at Marshall And_it...w_as
before the Supreme Court decision. And I remember
that they came and got about six of us from our high
school, and brought us to the Future Teacher of
America conference. And it was held in the cafeteria
over here. There were lots of young people, who were
aspiring to be teachers. And then we were there, and we
prob ... we were aspiring, too, but we knew that we
7

couldn't come to Marshall to attend college at that time,
to go. I remember the speaker and how she was telling
people about aspiring for their dreams and things like
that. But I can remember feeling like she wasn't really
talking to me. Now, I felt like she, she really wasn't
really talking to me because I knew I couldn't come
there ... and everything. So ... but when it did open, when
the opportunity availed itself for us, we did come and
everything. So ... and I think we were talking before, too,
I remember that when we came our parents didn't come
with us. And there were no special types of orientation
programs for us. We just took the regular orientation
class for freshman students and everything. And ... and
that was it. And we came to class. And uh ... and we had
n_o_t_had_s_p_e_ci.al,-Y-o_u_kn_ow, _how_som_
e_times_tbey_give _____ __ __ ____
kids special classes on how to study and everything.
So we had not had any of those kinds of classes in high
school. Or anything ... we had no preparation. We just
walked over here and registered.
Barbara: And this was 1955, so this was right after you
were really the first entering class that included black
students?
Sandra: Right after ... it was in September of '55; we
graduated in May of '55, and this was in September.
Mmm-hmm.
Barbara: And how did you feel you were treated in
terms of teachers or administration? Were there
problems in terms of acceptance or was it just. .. how
would you characterize it?
Sandra: It was that you were here and you weren't here.
This is the way you felt. Our advisors ... they were nice,
8
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but you got no advice. I remember that, and as I look
back on it now, I've always liked art and everyone has
always told me I was, you know, I was good. And I
always got my, I always got really good grades in art,
and I often think, you know, it would have been nice if
someone had said to me, "Why don't you minor in that
or take, you know, why don't you develop this or that or
the other." Whenever you would given them your
schedule, they would sign it, at least, mine did. He
would sign it and I would go on. And that was, that was
it. So I do think that it would have been, as I look back,
more direction. We were, we were here, and ... and, you
know, we were, we were here and no one really, in a
sense, maybe noticed you as being a real part of
---Ma.-sbaU.- And-ub ...-- -- -- Barbara: I just want to make sure I get this right. .. that
what I hear you saying is that you didn't really
experience some kind of active hostility, but at the same
time there wasn't any effort really made to include you
or, you know, do something to help you, make you feel
more ...
Sandra: They were, the teachers were friendly. Most of
the students were friendly. There was no overt, you
know, pressure or discrim-... that we felt, you know, and
everything. But it was just that you were here.
Barbara: Were all those twelve students from Douglass
High School? Do you know?
Sandra: Mmmh, there were some, I remember, that
came from Ashland. Then maybe from Charleston.
There may have been more than twelve. But as I
remember it, it was a small cluster of us from Douglass.
9

Probably ... l would say maybe twelve. At least six and
twelve of us. And six of us graduated. Because I was
looking at a picture that we had, and it was ... six of us
that graduated. Mmm-hmm. But ... so it may have been
more, but I remember ... the student body at that time
was about 2,000 or more. And there were very few of us.
But before that time, though, Marshall did include
graduate students. Now, if you wanted to go to
graduate school, I believe they were enrolling graduate
students before the'54 court decision. So uh, but the
undergraduate school, they hadn't opened up. So, you
know ... but. .. but t6hat part they hadn't opened.
Barbara: Mmm-hmm. You mentioned having this one
white-frie-nd-from--N-e w--York. -[)o-you-:-:--:-h-ow-would-youdescribe the whole social atmosphere among students?
I mean, did you pretty much stay within your
neighborhood and other friendships, or did you really
feel part of a social life here on campus?
Sandra: Now, there may have been some that ... because
there were one or two students that maybe stayed on
campus. I think they felt more of a social life here on
campus. Those of us who lived in town and stayed at
home, it was really more of an extension of our regular
activities. We weren't going to Douglass school, we
were gong to Marshall. So not much changed for us.
---There-were-some, you know, we befriended-some - people who were in classes and everything with us. But
we generally kept our own friends and, you know, and
everything. So no, that was something that we never
really talked about, so I can't remember anyone maybe
having a friend that they maybe had met here and they
always saw them with. You know what I mean? It might
be someone that you had befriended and when you

came in the lounge you would sit with them and talk
with them. Or, what probably happened a lot was that, a
lot maybe they would come to our table and maybe sit
and talk, you know, to us and move along, or whatever.
But as far as having, you know, changing the way we
interacted with one another or one social life, it didn't. A
lot of things that happened on campus socially we didn't
come to. In fact, I don't remember coming ... l don't
remember coming back to anything on campus ....
Probably ... we went to, because we were required, I
think, to go to convocation, we went to that like on a
Wednesday morning. But that wasn't really social. But
that was where a body of students would gather. But
there may have been some that did things socially. I
-- --- ___think_there_was a_gu_y_fro_m_Chade_s to_n,J_thin_k _he_stayed_
on campus. Now he seemed to have mingled more
socially than a lot of other kids did. But. .. but it was, but
it wasn't.... So it was really just going to school and
coming on back. Mmm-hmm.
Barbara: Did you ... what did it feel like ... l mean, when
you heard the Supreme Court decision and you knew
that this meant that you could maybe go to college, can
you just describe? You talked earlier about how this
was the first time you, a national event affected you.
Sandra: lt. .. l was, I was glad to go because I had always
____want~_ttto teach. And that wa_s ,thatw_a_s_Lnt_e_resting. I
had always wanted to teach, so I was glad to be able to
go. But not until, I guess, I grew older and I really
realized the impact of the Supreme Court decision, that
it had on me. Now, you know, not until when I sit down
and think about the things that have happened through
the years, that made a difference in my life, that's one
thing that I pick out to have made a difference. In fact, I
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was telling them that at my church in Toledo that that
was one of the things that had impacted on my life. And
I hadn't realized that until, you know, they had asked me
to tell something. [chuckling] And I thought, well, you
know, aside from the spiritual things, that was one
thing.
Barbara: Was this entirely your decision, or did your
parents ... how did they feel about this whole ration of
you going to Marshall and ... ?
Sandra: They were glad. They were, you know, they
were encouraging. They, you know, wanted me to go
and everything. So it was something that they wanted
- - ---m-e-to--cto, -and, and-enco-arag-e-d-me-to- du-. 1-n-fa-ct;-theother thing that impacted my life was my mother, as far
as making me, in a sense, continue. Because I got down
to maybe like my junior year, that second semester of
the junior year, and I was just really kind of weary, I
guess. And I had told her that I thought I would like to
go away and work, and maybe stop school in February
and not go the second semester, I'd go away and work.
And I remember her telling me, she said, "You know, I
think you should just go on thru second semester, and
go away and work in the summer." And I thought, well,
that sounds pretty good. It's a s good an idea as I had.
[laughing] So I said, well, okay, I'll do that. And it really
-was-geod that I followed-her--advice-,-because I went
--- --- --- ··----·---away and I worked, and I had a, I had, in a sense, it was
like mid-July before I really found a job. I worked
temporary jobs and stuff; it wasn't easy to find a job.
Once I found a job, and I remember I made $40 a week.
By the time I paid my uh, room, then board and bought a
little additional food or whatever, because I stayed in a
place in Cleveland called Phyllis Wheatley. And I tried
12

to save a little bit of money and everything. And as it
got on toward the end of August, then I said, well, this
could go on forever. [laughing] And I said, I think I'll go
on back home and go to school. And so I did. I came
on back and went to school and finished, you know.
And when I watched my cousin graduated, I told my
mom, I said, "Well, next year I guess I'll walk." She said,
"Yes." And so I did, I did. And that was, that was nice.
But so, she, they were very encouraging, my parents
were. And so they have always been, they've always
been in our corner. So that's always been nice. So,
yeah.
Barbara: Did you see, in those four years that you were
___ here,_did you_see-mucb-changeJ_n-Mar-shall-in--ter-ms of- - efforts made towards black students or just, perhaps
with the numbers increasing or .... ? Any change in
atmosphere or anything? Or did it pretty much stay the same?
Sandra: Well, you know, that was the period of time
when Hal Greer went to school here, so I think by him
being the ball player that he was, maybe it might have,
maybe in that somehow, that arena saw that people
could excel, you know, But, I can't look back and say
that I thought it was overall a real big change. I
remember the people were all ... people were nice
_though. The teachers we_re nicj3._At that time they had_a
lab school for the students or for the professors'
children to go to school, and they used it to train the
people in the Education Department. And I remember
they were real, real nice there when I went to do my
classes in, you know, the practicum and whatever you
had to do. So generally, it was not, I don't remember an
overt atmosphere of discrimination. It was just like I
13

said before, you just were here, and that's the only way
that I can really, in a sense, describe it. You were here.
And uh, you know .... And, and there, there weren't. .. l
don't remember any really big problems, except that.
There were no efforts made, at least that I can
remember, uh, to, you know, include you or to advise
you or to counsel you. So maybe there were some by
other people and I just, I just wasn't aware of it. But it
wasn't, it wasn't an overt effort. Once we were here,
well. ..
Barbara: Yeah, so be it.
Sandra: Yeah, it's the Supreme Court decision, so here
-~-

-

Barbara: I was thinking, I mean, I think it's ... there is a
continuing problem I think, for black students on
campus here in terms of feeling, in some cases, feeling
really a part of things in a way that's really
personal. .. not just, you know, just occupying space on
the campus. And it makes me wonder uh, what your
own advice would be. I mean, even to this day, if you
were here, looking back on your own experiences, what
would have made it better?
Sandra: I don't know, because I can remember ... l know
how they feel, bec_a_useJ c_an _r_e_member I had not c.ome____ -back on Marshall's campus after I brought my robe
back, until. .. maybe ten years or more ago. When they
had the play "Pearlie Victoria's" over here and I think
First Baptist Church put that production on over here at
Old Main in the auditorium. And I hadn't been back on
campus until then. I had never come back to an orient-,
a homecoming. And so, I had, I never really felt an
14

allegiance to Marshall, though it made a big difference in
my life. But I never really felt any ties personally with it.
I have always gone back to Douglass's reunions. The
ties that I have with people that I've gone to school with
or whatever, have been people that have gone to
Douglass, so there is that tie there. I have a tie to
Huntington and an allegiance. But I never felt. .. and I've
thought about this ... an allegiance to Marshall, though it
was, though being here made a difference in my life.
But uh, advice to the students who are on campus now,
I think that the temper of our world is different than it
was then. I think that, being people we were much more
aware of who we were. And I think that's the difference
___ now. _we were__ke_p tJn_a _____andJt_was-good-that-we-went------to, I went to McKenny, which was a two-room school at
that time.
Barbara: Really? Wow.
Sandra: And it was like a little incubator, you know, you
were just nurtured. And when I went to ... we stayed
there until like seventh grade. And I think we went to
Douglass in seventh grade. And it was like seven of us
or something that went at that time. And it was small,
and we were nurtured there. Our church nurtured us.
That little community over there, that's all kind of torn
apart now; it was wonderfuLfor nurturing people. And it,_
it nurtured us. And it made us, I think compassionate
and sensitive to the needs of people. I remember as a
group of us started a little club. And the purpose of our
little club was to kind of have programs and to do
service work, and we were like, I think we were ... l think
we were in college. We were here at Marshall. But that
part of us never came to Marshall. It was like we were
15

two people. We were the people that came here, and we
went to class. But those skills and things that we
acquired over there ah, didn't come here because no
one seemed interested in that part of us.
And so, but to get back to the young people today, we
were made confident in who we were. And so I think
this is what the kids are missing now, because I think
that young black students now are always having to
deal with making them their little mark or who they, who
they are, very early in life. They go to schools in
integrated settings, and if they have a sensitive teacher,
and if the setting is sensitive, then that side of them can
be nurtured; they can be who they are, and they can
----··-··-grow confident-sociall.y-.- And-then-the.y-don~t-11ave-to~ - - - - deal with the other little things that happen. And if they
are in a setting where the people are not sensitive, they
are always trying to find their place. They are always
looking for their place. So really, they ... they are always
being consumed with looking for that place, instead of
developing comfortably with themselves and who they
are. And I think this is the difference ah, then and now.
We never wondered who we were. We could come over
here and, and if the people didn't really treat us right, I
mean, we didn't, it wasn't something that consumed us.
On the way back walking out Sixteenth Street, is what
we called it then, we laughed about it; we told each
other howJt_hap_p_e_ned. And.what happened.__ 8.utJt- - ·---- ·------wasn't something that said you weren't quote who you
are. We never worried about that part of it. And we
never had to prove it to anyone here, other than, you
know, doing your school work so it was that we were
able to grow comfortably. So uh, and so when we got
over here, we were very much the people that we were.
And on one could, in a sense, "weasel" their way in and
16

make you feel less than who you were because you
knew who you were. And I think that's real, I think that's
the difference now, that's where the real problem lies.
And, and I think I've noticed that over the years with the
children that I worked with, too. And, and I, that's it. So,
more so than maybe having a message for the young
people as to how they could fit comfortably in, I think
we're going to have to really work with our institutions
where our children go, where our black students attend,
and in their neighborhoods and in society, work on
nurturing them. Because they are too young, trying to
figure out who they are. So they never find out who they
are. And I, really, you know, that. .. our institutions are
going to have, in a sense, work on that part of it.
Barbara: I mean, what we're talking about here, it seems
to me, is basically the negative side. We're talking
about both the positive side of desegregation, in terms
of opportunity ...
Sandra: Right, right.
Barbara: ... and then the negative side, in terms of the
impact of the black community.
Sandra: Mmm-hmm, because I really feel like a person
will survive if he knows who he is. We survived. You
know, we_may_c_oul.ttbaye done better in s_om_e_a_r_e_as,J
don't know. But we survived and were able to, to
overcome whatever negatives might have been here.
And we didn't. .. in a sense, dwell on the negatives.
Because even the negatives, when we were together,
they were things that we talked about and me, you
know, "Do you believe ... ?"
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It was something like well, you know, I can share this
with you and you can share yours with me. And then we
go back and face it again and that's it. It's not like I'm
going to have to, I'm going to go in here and do battle.
Or I'm going to deal with this, with that person and mess
up my whole situation or mess up the whole class,
whatever. No, we, we uh, I really think that there were
some pluses. And, of course, you know, it would have
been a negative being ... being just here, if we dwelled on
or if were always constantly trying to get someone to
say, "Look here, I am ... " If we didn't know that we were
important and that we had a contribution to make in our
churches and in our school. And it is interesting
because, to show you how it really was, when we were
in-high-school-We-aU-had-ieally-prett-y-important-roles-in- the high school. We were leaders in our high school.
When we had our senior class play, we did the play,
"Father of the Bride", and, you know, the parts were
long and everything. And I remember that I was the
bride. Another guy that came over here was the father.
And another one was uh, the groom, so we all had
important roles in that play. We had long parts to
memorize and everything. So, over in the union, where
all of us would eat lunch when we came to Marshall, uh,
after awhile there was one of the students that began to
eat lunch with us. They would come over to the table
and just really kind of talk with us. And we, when they'd
go bac_k,w_e'd_s_ay_.._.wonder, what~s the deal _b_ere2 _____
What's going on all of a sudden? He's coming to eat
lunch with us. But we never dealt with this person. And
I can't even remember the name or anything like that. I
just remember the incident. So after a while, he told us ·
he was in the drama club here, and that they were going
to put on a production and they needed someone to play
a maid! [laughing] And they thought that one of us
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would be good for the part. And so then the first thing
that hit our minds was, here we'd done "Father of the
Bride" and we had memorized all those parts. We had
no cue cards when they did that, and we did the play
and everybody, the auditorium was full, everybody'd
thought we'd done a great job. And then here this is.
So we just said, "Well, no, we're not interested." And
we would not have been able to say "no" and been okay
if we had not been nurtured and had not succeeded, you
know, in the sense before we got here. So that was,
now that's something that I remember. There are
different th8ings that I remember, you know. But that
was one thing because we were so proud of our play
and how we had done it, and we'd done the set and we'd
----c1on-e- a11-of-it~an-d-uh,-we~ .~. And-1-remember-how-h-afd-it------ - --was memorizing all that stuff, and how worried you were
that you were going to make a mistake and everybody
was going to know. And then when he said that, we just
said, "Oh, I shouldn't have said no." Or, "I'm not going
to be included in the things that go on here." Or, "This
part could have been a stepping stone."
Barbara: Right.
Sandra: It would have just been demeaning. So we
wouldn't do it. And uh, so.... But that was, that was
about the only thing that I can remember that happened
that dealt-with-us because of race. Because-that-was
the only reason they asked us about that part was
because of race. But that was about the only incident
that I can remember, you know.
Barbara: I was talking with a friend of mine, a black
friend I used to work with who lives in, grew up in a
small town in Reidsville, North Carolina. And she was
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talking about how there was so much overlap between
the school-it was a segregated school-and the
community and the church and teachers and the
principal went to your church. Everybody kind of
looked out for you. And there was this whole, it was just
a community that was very strong.
Sandra: It was.
Barbara: Could you talk about that? Did that exist here
in Huntington?
Sandra: It did, it did. Because we attended, attended
First Baptist Church then, and we still do now, on Sixth
- --Jl,&
A-venue-and-lii9hth-Stfeet. -And-i.t-was-a-Str-ong-church, .
you know, in the way they felt about us. I mean, you just
really ... there was a feeling of belonging. The
neighborhood was not all fragmented like it is now. And
anyone probably going through the neighborhood would
sense a sense of neighborhood and cohesiveness and
everything that was there. There the teachers you felt
were interested in you. You knew them personally. In
fact, one of my teachers, in fact, my first grade teacher
kept in touch with me and I with her until oh, maybe ten
years ago when she died. And when I sent a note and
everything to her, you know, her son, he wrote me back
the nicest note, you know about. .. you know, growing up
al"ld,-and-also, there was a sens.e _o_f _uh, .otknowing they
cared about you. Yeah, there ... there, there was that
overlapping where you felt like you were a part of
something. And you really, not in a sense, always felt it
was only your parents that had aspirations for you and
wanted you to do well. And encouraged you. And all of
your teachers in high school, all of your ... you know, I
didn't have but two elementary teachers because it was
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like one through four, and then five through seven. But
there was a real sense of, of community ...
END OF SIDE 1 - BEGIN SIDE 2
Sandra: ... we felt when we came here, you know, that. ...
And the people that, you know, who we were and the
people that we met here and everything. We didn't
really feel threatened, though, we really didn't feel a
part, and that's the way Huntington was. Huntington,
you didn't feel, you know, there was your community
that you were in, so you didn't miss this community.
Now, you went out and you worked and, and everything,
so.... And I've always had little jobs and everything.
- - · And-tbese,-these -jobs-were-bayond-our- own-community,-except when I was a junior and senior in college. I
worked at the swimming pool and .... but the other jobs
that I had were, like I did domestic work, and I ran the
elevator downtown in some of the stores. And I did
domestic work in the stores downtown. Those were all
the jobs that were, in a sense, available to us at that
time. So the job at the swimming pool was really like a
nice job to have in the summer and everything. But
there was a real sense of community. So when I come
back to Huntington now, that is the part that I do notice
and that I do miss. Because it's like something has just
come through and, and just torn it apart. Which is like
__ __in most cities now. It's ... it's ju_
s_t b_e_en_de_s troyed, that
part.
Barbara: what do you attribute that to? Do you think it
has to do with desegregation or is, are there other
things as well?
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Sandra: Oh, there are so many other things, I think, that
attribute to it. You know, the schools and the situation
in the schools certainly has some bearing on it. But
there are so many other things that I think are societal
now that have just contributed to the things that are
going on. And I think, just now people almost don't
know what to do to get things back together. It's like
Humpty-Dumpty's fallen off the wall and nobody really
knows how to puthim back together. And I think this is,
this is some of what has happened. And it's just not in
Huntington. City after city after city you go through and
the problems are the same. They are all the same. And
it's really, really sad.

Sandra: I really, I really don't, don't know. Some of that,
I think, the children are maybe ill-equipped from the
beginning. I don't think we dwell enough in the schools
on, uh, the real skills that they need to do well. I think
we've introduced a lot of programs, you know, in
schools that are really not the answer to what it is, that's
really bothering the children. So uh, 1. .. 1. •. 1just really
think that if we were able to give them the skills that
they need, since we know that our language or our
society is a language-based society, then you should
make sure that their language skills are really good. So,
_dwelJ _Qn phonics and those_kinds o1 th_ings so
that. .. teaching them to read would be one thing that
they would be able to learn, because if our language
system is based on sounds ... and lots of time on the
sounds and teaching them so that at least you can
present the material and the majority of them will get it.
And uh ... but there's, there are so many other problems.
So much has come down the pike now that that is
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destroying it, it's ... it's ... it's really something, it's really
sad to sit back and watch and feel helpless to do
anything about it. And I think that's really one thing
that's happening to the whole country. Nobody really
knows what to do. And so that, that is it. But there was,
if there's one thing that is different, there is no real
sense of community, no real sense of having people,
you really know that these people really care about you,
you know. And you can walk ... when I was growing up
in Huntington, you could not walk anywhere that you
didn't run into someone that knew you. And they really
knew you by name. They would ask you how is your
mother or how is your aunt or someone. They always
knew my aunts and my uncles and all of them, so they
----l<new-our-famtly, and-they-would-ask-about-the-family.
Or they would say, "Oh, I know you, you're Julia Cox's
niece," or "You're uh, you know, Loraine Cobb's niece."
You know.... My aunt worked in the nursery that was at
Barnett, you know. Over there on Eighth Avenue and
Sixteenth Street or Hal Greer Boulevard. There was a
school and in there, there was a little nursery, and
everybody knew her. And so, but. .. it's just like a whole
thing of not caring about community or people per se . .
Because as you go through there now and ... and it has
to do something to a community to go out and look at
Barnett, the old Barnett school, and see what that looks
like and that no one seems able to do anything about
- that there. You know, -you-Just-can-~t-.-..and how can
anybody really feel good if you walk down there and you
look at that and they say, "That's okay for this
neighborhood," you know. And then right across the
way they're building apartments and naming them after
Carter G. Woodson. Well, what would Carter G.
Woodson think? [laughing]
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Barbara: Yeah, about that, yeah.
Sandra: To look at that and, and it seems to me before
they get those completed that as a tribute to him that
there would not be just this symbol of decay right
across the street from there. It just seems like such a
conflict, you know, to me. And that's really, I guess
that's really our country now. There are so many
conflicts. In uh, what we say and what we believe and
what we do. Because as a tribute to him we build those
apartments and name them after him. And he who
would just die again [laughing], to see that. And going
to build a life-size statue! And it just ... l hope someone's
able to do something about that before they are, you
___ know,-all _oJ_the_other-takes_place be.caus.e_for_you stand-- ~ - - - - out there and dedicate all of that. And then all you do is
turn and you look at that. I drove by today coming over
here. And I thought, when we were growing up there
was what you call the D & B across the street. And it
was an ice cream parlor, and everything. It was, it was a
different world then. And I think that's why people latch
on to the 50s. it was a completely different world that
we live in now.
And so how an institution like Marshall could meet the
needs of black students now, you would have to
probably do a real outreach, you know, into the
___ community. And be.gin to make__a tUfference in, in the
schools and like that. Because it's to change it it'll have
to be changed a whole generation. And when the kids
enter, you know, to, to maybe the Education Department
making a difference in, you know, how things are taught.
And not just specifically to black students. It will make
a difference in the black student's out there who are
missing ... it's not just now a black community problem.
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You know, so ... how ... how it would make a difference
would be probably, probably getting really in to the
schools with valuable programs that would really teach
basic skills that the students need. And then, when they
are comfortable with being able to, to do their work, then
they're going to feel better about themselves because
they'll be able to compete. And that would be one way
that I think that it would make a difference. Because lots
of times I think that happens to institutions who are in
neighborhoods, they grow where they are and they
perfect their programs within the institution. And the
only time that an institution reaches out is when it
maybe sends students out to do practice teaching and
everything. But they already have in mind ... or
- -they-;-;-;-they1 re-not-sending-students -out-witna way toao---- - - --- ------something. The students come in with maybe a mind
set as to what it ought to be, but with no real skills in a
sense, you know. To come in and make a difference,
whereas I think if the schools are already there with a
program.... That's why, as I look back, and think of one
of the plus things for Marshall, it was that lab school.
Because I think you can develop some types of
programs that you know worked. You know, you could
really ... l, as I look back, I don't know whether or not they
did that kind of thing. But I think doing practice
teaching, you felt very comfortable when you would go
into the classroom. And the teacher was, felt
comfortable turning different--aspects of the class -over--- ----------to you. And because I had a good-my, my, my
cooperating teacher was really nice, because that was at
a time when there weren't many black students going
out practice teaching. And she made sure that when I
was presented to the class, that they accepted me. She
made sure that I succeeded in the things that I, that she
gave me to do. And I remember how she, in a sense,
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was buffering me to make sure that I knew that she had
given me the grade that I earned. Because what she did,
she let me see what she had given me when she filled
out the paper, and she signed it. She put it in an
envelope, sealed it up, and it was tamped. And she
says, "Now, I want you to mail this. Because if you
don't get it, then it's not me." And so I think that she,
without telling me, realized maybe that there were
problems. And you know.... But yet, and still she
didn't talk to me about that kind of thing. She only made
sure that I did well when I did my practice teaching. And
she talked with me about when I was going to be going
away to teach or whatever, and she knew that they
weren't hiring here, so she said, because I remember
· - ----- her talking-to -me-and-telling-me-that,-she-says~ But-you- - know that they are not hiring new black teachers."
And so, I think professionally, people were aware of
Huntington and its problems. But, like people now, I
guess people then didn't feel that they were equipped to
do anything about the things that, that existed. But, but
I do remember the lab school as being a positive in
training people. Because you worked with ... with some
small groups of students and you were able to develop
some techniques for discipline, that you could use with
a larger group. You know, you were able to really kind
of pick out differences in personalities and whatever.
Whereas now when students go out, generally they meet
a large class of_s.tud_eats, and they're got lots, you._know, __ _
of people to interact with right away and everything. So,
you know, maybe if uh, something like that could be
developed where people were able to really be trained
in, in developing programs that might would be able to
nurture students, because I think that's one of the
things that are lacking today. That even children go into
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large settings now and, they're not equipped to ... to deal
with it. They are just not equipped. To deal with it.
Barbara: I wanted to pick up on some of your
comments earlier about Douglass because I'm real
interested in Douglass High School, it seems like such
a, such an important institution for a lot of people, and
you mentioned being in a play there. The senior play,
playing the bridge in "Father of the Bridge". Could you
just talk more about some of the activities that you were
involved in there. Or even more generally why you think
Douglass has a kind of meaning. It's almost a symbol, it
seems like.
Sandra:~J-hel"e--were-lots-of activitie-s-.--There-was-the - - -----~----------·
band. And I think that's interesting with the band, as I
look back. None of the people who were in the band
really took additional lessons. The band director taught
you to play the instrument that you played. And there
were spring concerts where the classics were played.
And it was interesting that he had taught everyone to
play those instruments and then they could play
classical music. And that was, that was really
something, as I look back. And that was not, I didn't
really think about it at that time, because that's the way
it always was. But now when I see how in schools now
they offer lessons for everyone to learn to play the
instrument._And y_e_t and _still when you go to .those-band--concerts, it still sounds like novice playing. Whereas
when you would go to the band concert at Douglass, it
was very professional-like music that you would hear.
So, you always were, it was always a high level of
participation. And the product that came out was
always really on a high level of achievement. Also, we
had like the Y-Teens, I remember that was a group that
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we had; we came back in the evenings, I think, for that.
Uh ... there were all so many different clubs that you
could be involved in. And so much, where you, there
was a, we had a Wednesday assembly that we called it.
And there were people who would come in who had
been achievers, and they would come in, and they would
be invited to come and to talk with us. And it only lasted
an hour. And students were encouraged to be like the
mistress or master of ceremonies. I mean, you were
trained to do that kind of thing. You participated in it
and you presented the speaker and that, and then at the
end the principal would get up and talk. But there was a
real involvement of the students and everything in uh,
things that went on. And I mentioned to you how you
---always-felt-that-the-teachers were-interested-in-you:---r-h-e--------classes were small so ... you had a real sense of
belonging to that. And our class was only forty-nine
people to graduate.
Barbara: Wow! I didn't realize it was that small.
Sandra: Mmm-hmm, it was small, forty-nine. So we all
really knew one another. And so, when we have our
reunions, like last year when Douglass had their
reunion, the classes got together and it was funny how
you went back into the roles you were in ...
[laughing] ... in school. And the people who were takecharge-people,-was the take-charge person-;--And-so-we----laughed about how uh, how it was, and how we got
along, how we accepted the role that they had, they
accepted the role that we had. It was ... it was funny. So
now I don't think that the students, by classes and
everything being so large, and by people really in the
sense now knowing who they are, they really ... you
know, it's, it's too many things to get used to fro them or
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whatever. But Douglass was a good, a good place for
students, because it. .. it was a real. .. it was just like a
little cocoon and you just felt, you just felt good. You
felt accepted for who you were. It wasn't that you had to
try to be anyone else. Which I think is what happens to
a lot of kids now very early on. They do a little bit of role
playing. And so you being to wonder, well, who is this
person. And they learn early to, to try to cover up who
they are or to try to compensate or whatever. But no,
you ... and so you received training. Like I said, the
band, the ... and other groups that you were in. And you
enco ... there was a lot of encouraging, in a sense,
student-by-student, you know. You were one hundred
percent behind whatever group was up doing, you
---know,-any-thi-Rg.-~-- ----Barbara: Were you here when the decision was made to
close Douglass? Do you recall anything about that?
Sandra: No. I don't know when that happened. I wasn't
here. I think I was away when it was closed. My sister
went to Huntington High, I believe. And I believe that a
lot of them had gone, had left Douglass because of the
things that had happened, you know. The enrollment
had dropped and everything, and I think some of the
things, you know, they didn't feel that they were getting
what they really needed to move on to another setting.
BecauseJt's-really-funny how it had changed-even-in- -that period, you know, from the time that, say like in the
50s, to remember things really in American began to
change real fast in the 60s. You know. So, I think she
graduated from school in, from high school, in '65. So
between, and I left here in '59, so Douglass closed in
between '60 and '65 or something, in that time period. I
don't really know when it closed, but I wasn't here at
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that time. But, so I don't know if it had begun to lose
that sense of being like a nurturing ground between that
time. You know ... when it closed and when I was there.
But it was really, it was a strong, important, vital part of
the community. You know, it was like, you know, it was
important to, to everyone. Lots of things went on there
that had to do with the community.
Barbara: Mmm-hmm. The building was used even if it
wasn't something by the students?
Sandra: So it was ... it was important. And it was wellkept. It was clean when you went in, you know. You
had a feeling that the people cared about the building.
-----An-d-eve-n-the-p-e-ople-that-work-ed-i-n-th-e-cafete-ria-and------- - --everything. And so, it was an important part of the
community. And that's what's nice about going back to
the reunions, you know, when they have reunions.
Because there's still that sense of togetherness, that
sense of that one common thread that weaves through
all the people who are there. Even if you weren't there
at the time that they were there, there's still that same
kind of feeling that they had experienced the same kinds
of things that you had experienced there. Mmm-hmm.
Barbara: I'm hoping to do some interviews around the
time of the next, the next reunion is in '96, is that right?
--E-vefy-three-years.
--------- - ----Sandra: Mmm-hmm.
Barbara: That would be a good time to interview.
Sandra: Oh, that would be.
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Barbara: Folks who are coming back.
Sandra: That would be, that would be. That would be
nice, mmm-hmm, to do it then.
Barbara: Let me ask you one other thing. You
mentioned that you always knew you wanted to be a
teacher. Did you, are there ... is there a particular teacher
who was, teachers who inspired you to that, or
just. .. could you just talk about that?
Sandra: I don't know. I guess by me being at McKinney
and it was a two-room school, and my first grade
teacher, first through fourth grade, was Mrs. Warren.
A-n-d-you-kn-ow;-1-always, you-kn-ow;-wante-d-to-em a late
her, you know, and.... And then there was Miss
McGhee, who taught fourth through or fifth through
seventh. And her personality was completely different
from Mrs. Warren. You know, Mrs. Warren was a typical
kind of like first grade teacher and.... But Mrs. McGhee
was, had a personality that was a bit stronger, that you
would need to, in a sense, to be able to discipline older
children or whatever. But I think they, the two of them,
made a difference in my wanting to teach. You know,
they ... they were, and I guess when I taught first graders
or primary students, I was probably Mrs. Warren.
[laughing] And for when I taught older students, I was
- - -probably Mrs. McGhee. [laughing] -S-o,-so-they-impacted
on me, but I can't ever remember wanting to do anything
else. You know, at that time. So ...
Barbara: Is there anything else that we haven't touched
on that you'd like to mention?
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Sandra: Mmm, I guess I'm just really glad that you
touched on, on how colleges and ... could meet the
needs of black students now, you know. Because it
seems like now is when it's, it's ... things are happening
that not only affect them, but it affects the larger
community. And so I think that we see now that we
have to meet the needs of all the people. Rather than
just meet the needs of one segment. Because
eventually, whatever affects one, affects all. And that's
one thing that I think that, over a period of time,
universities have missed that, and communities have
missed that, in try to meet the needs of just one area
and one segment of society. So that's one, one area
that I'm glad we were able to mention. And the
- ---··---imp-ortan-ce -of-plac-es likeDouglass. ~. because if we
could have more schools that met the needs of all the
students and ... and that saw the importance of nurturing
the spirit, which is what I think we've missed nurturing
now is the spirit. And schools like Douglass nurtured
your spirit, too. And ... and seeing that, that will develop
into all of the other things, because if you are a strong
person and know who you are, then you can go out and
do the other things that, that society would expect you
to do. Because you're really not then trying to build a
person. The person has been built. And you can go out
and do the other things. So that's ... that's what I'm
thinking.
Barbara: Well, great! Well, I really appreciate ....

END OF INTERVIEW
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